ANNEX III. – DECLARATION THAT NO EXCLUSION GROUNDS EXIST
Procurment number: 06/2022
Subject to procurement: Procurement of coffee testing machines

For the purpose of exculpatory evidence to exclude liabilty as described under section 3.1.pursuant to Invitation for submiting bids that could lead to the exclusion of the Bidders from from the public procurement procedure, herewith, 

I, the undersigned____________________________________________ (name and surname) 

of ______________________________________________________ (address of residence)

personal identity card issued by____________________________________

as a person, legally authorized to represent the economic operator:

                                                                                                              
DECLARE 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
                                          (business name and registered address of the economic operator, VAT)

under penalty that neither  I, personally, nor the economic operator  I represent 

	Bidder or a person authorized by the Company Rpresentation Act (member of management board, steering body or supervisory board or has powers to represent, render decisions or  supervise the economic operator) that has not been convicted  of the following criminal offences or equivalent criminal wrongdoing pursuant to the regulations of the country where is the registered office of the Purchasr  or the country of citizenship of the person who is statutory authorised to represent the Purchaser: participation in a criminal enterprise, criminal association, committing criminal offence associated with terrorist activities, money laundering or terrorism financing, child labor or other forms of human trafficing, corruption, bribe taking in business transactions, bribe giving in business transactions, abuse of public procurement procedure, abuse of powers, unlawful favouritism,bribe receiving, bribe giving, influence trading, bribing to trade the influence, abuse of office and abuse of powers, abuse of excercising state power, unlawfull representation, fraud, fraud in business operation, tax or customs evasion, subsidy fraud.


	Bidder has paid the obligation towards sallary, social security contributions (personal health or pension insurance) or taxes pursuant to the regulations of the Republic of Croatia as the state where the Bidder is incorportaed, pursuant to the country regulations where the business of the Purchaser is established (if they do not have the business established in the Republic of Croatia), unless special rules authorize a deferred payment of the aforementioned obligations, and if an a amount due, and outstanding payment shall not exceed 200 Kn.


	The Purchaser has not falsely stated, presented or provided untrue data concerning the requirements stated by Rules for non-obligors of public procurement as mandatory.







______________, __. __.2022.						       

	______________________________________________
	(Name, surname and signature of the person, authorized 
	for the representation of the economic operator)

